ROWENA’S TIP SHEET
SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL
Overlooking the Harrison River, in one of the Lower Mainland’s most stunning settings, is a European-style luxury
boutique hotel. A hidden jewel, yet minutes from Harrison
Hot Springs. Professional, courteous staff has become the
unquestioned hallmark of Sandpiper Resort through a commitment to helpful, responsive and attentive service.
HIDDEN LOCATION
Secluded on a lush 160-acre estate, Sandpiper Resort recognizes the need for comfort, privacy, personalized service,
and has defined and perfected the art of hospitality. From
the moment you step onto the property, you’ll know you’ve
entered a jewel of a property.
ADVENTURE & HERITAGE
Sandpiper Resort offers guests easy access to everything
the region has to offer. Tour the Kilby Historical Site, go
eco-touring, spend the day hiking, skiing, snowboarding or
snowshoeing at Hemlock Valley Resort or enjoy an afternoon
of horseback riding and paragliding. Situated on land originally granted by Queen Victoria, your guests will feel transported back to a simpler time with old photos and where an
old water-driven pelton wheel still generates electricity.
AAAH, SPA
The therapist’s goal at Sandpiper is to assist guests in creating a higher quality of life; through purification and rejuvenation, or merely rebalancing, relaxing, and soothing aches
and pains.
BALD EAGLE VIEWING
Harrison Mills is home to the world’s largest concentrated
eagle gathering. Thousands of bald eagles return every year
with increasing numbers. Enjoy a short trail walk through
the resort’s tranquil forest to a specially designated bald eagle
viewing area.
AFTERNOON TEA
Sandpipers’ very own High Tea service. Indulge in tea
sandwiches, pastries and refreshments in the Inn’s historical
drawing room for the best price in the province.
STEP BACK IN TIME
Step back in time and indulge in an epicurean experience
in front of a wood-burning fireplace amidst the historical
elegance of Rowena’s Inn.

FAIRY TALE WEDDING
Weddings infused with creativity, personality, infectious joy
and love. Rowena’s Inn On The River is a fairytale come true
with old manor character and ornate details around every
corner. Much more…but we will reveal.
FOREST GOLFING
Sandpiper Golf Course is an 18-hole resort-style course situated on a historic piece of land alongside the tranquil, aqua
waters of the Harrison River. It’s ‘forest golfing’ at its finest
with abundant wildlife consisting of eagles and sandpipers
and two distinctly different environments — the open fairways alongside the river and the quiet serenity amongst the
ancient 180 ft. Douglas Firs. Our famous Sasquatch Footprint is the signature hole.
IN HOUSE DINING
The Clubhouse Restaurant (formerly known as River’s Edge)
takes pride in preparing ingredients with a fresh approach,
pairing local VQA wines with tantalizing, seasonal menus.
Make sure you check out Sunday Brunch.
DISCOVER REGIONAL CUISINE
From wineries, artisan cheeses and meats to fresh organic
produce, the Cycle Food Tour attracts foodies from far and
wide.
CHRISTMAS IN HARRISON MILLS
Christmas the way it used to be. Start with the day with a
tour of the famous Kilby Historic Site, followed by a day of
snowboarding, snowshoeing, tubing and skiing at the Fraser
Valley’s favourite mountain-Hemlock Valley Resort. The
tour ends with an evening at Sandpiper Resort. Enjoy a blazing wood-fuelled fire, horse and carriage rides on a snowy
winter’s day, a Classic Turkey dinner with all the trimmings
and an overnight stay in one of the cozy waterfront cabins.
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
’Tis the season for celebrating! A time to relax, rejuvenate,
and simply enjoy. At our resort, you’ll be sipping, sampling,
and socializing in an intimate setting, against a mountain
and waterfront backdrop. With buffet and plated options,
our menus cater to casual mingling or formal dining among
friends, family, and co-workers.
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